
Where Your Faith Journey Is Strengthened 
Two Parishes - One Faith 

MARY Saint 
SaintJOHN 
BAPTIST the 

Pastor 
Reverend Paul Paider 

St. John the Baptist 
516 De Pere Street 

Menasha, WI  54952 

St. Mary  
528 Second Street 

Menasha, WI  54952 

Our Mission:   
To focus on the Eucharist as the source 
of our foundation and have the commit-
ment to Strengthen our Faith Journey 
through the sacraments, continued pray-
er, education and service with the guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit. 

Parish Office - 725-7714 
528 Second Street  

Monday -  Friday           8 am - 3:30 pm 
 

Parish Website 
www.menashacatholicparishes.org 
 

Social Media 
Search for “St. Mary &  
St. John Parishes”  
 

St. Mary Elementary School 
725-5351www.smcatholicschools.org 

   

Reconciliation 
 

St. Mary   
 Tuesday and Friday 7:45 - 8 am 
 

Wednesday and Thursday 7 - 7:15 am 

April 5, 2020 

“The Visitation” Stained glass The Baptism Of Jesus 
 - St John the Baptist Parish Congratulations and blessings to all of our graduates! 
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Welcome to St. Mary and St. John the Baptist Catholic Parishes 

You can find out more about our parishes by going to our website, menashacatholicparishes.org 

Parish Trustees           
SM  Alex Wolf , Bill Walsh 
SJ   Jane Julius, Jennifer Farrell 
 

Parish Council 
Chairperson 
SM  Joe Fahley 
SJ   Becky Castonia 

St. Vincent de Paul Food Collections  
April - Pasta / Spaghetti sauce 
May - Canned Fruit/peaches, pears, fruit cocktail  
June - Shampoo/Bar Soap/Toothpaste/  

We would love to have you consider joining our parish community!  If you are new to the area, been away from us for a while, 
have a desire to explore your spiritual faith, would like to find out more about the Catholic faith or just have questions, please 
feel free to contact Deacon Don at: (920) 725-7714 X416 or donschultz@smcatholicschools.org.   

Parish Update: 

Under the state's "Essential Services" order, churches are 
permitted to remain open while continuing to follow the 10 
person limit with practicing "physical distancing". Which 
means St. Mary can remain open Monday through Fridays 
11am - 1:00pm for personal prayer.  We made the difficult 
decision to only use St. Mary to facilitate a process of 
sanitization to protect our parishioners and visitors. 

Daily Mass (Tues - Fri at 8:10 am and Wed - Thurs 7:30 am) 
and Sunday Mass (9am) will be live-streamed on Facebook 
from the Marietta Chapel at St. Mary allowing you to be in 
community with those watching and "Virtual Jesus".  You are 
encouraged to make a Spiritual Communion. There will also 
be a link posted on our website for you to watch any time. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliations is still being offered at the 
same daily times, all at St. Mary as follows: 

Tuesday & Friday: 7:45-8:00 am – Church open for prayer  
and Adoration 7-8am 
Wednesday & Thursday: 7:00-7:20 am – Church open for 
prayer and Adoration 6:45-7:20am 
Please use your own discretion and common sense, if you are 
ill or have a compromised immune system, please stay home. 
Please practice physical distancing, limit the number in 
church to 10, and hand sanitizer is available for your use. At 
St. Mary the "Link" door is the only door that is being used 
to enter church. Please sit in designated areas so they can be 
sanitized regularly. 
Facebook (@Menashacatholicparishes) and our Website are 
our primary means of communication during this time.  
Please “like” and follow our Facebook page and bookmark 
our website: menashacatholicparishes.org.  
Continue to be mindful of your neighbors,  especially elderly 
ones, to check on them and make sure they don’t have to go 
out for necessities and, if you or anyone you know needs 
assistance please contact the Parishes’ office. 
So that we can remain strong your support though online 
giving is appreciated. 
 The office will remain open until further notice. 
 Strive to be God’s light in a suffering world  God bless you!  

Holy Virgin of 
Guadalupe, Queen 
of the Angels and 
Mother of the 
Americas. 
 
We fly to you today as 
your beloved 
children. 
We ask you to 
intercede for us with 
your Son, as you did 
at the wedding in 
Cana. 

 
 

Pray for us, loving Mother, 
and gain for our nation and world, 
and for all our families and loved ones, 
the protection of your holy angels, 
that we may be spared the worst of this illness. 

For those already afflicted, 
we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance. 
Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful, 
wipe away their tears and help them to trust. 

In this time of trial and testing, 
teach all of us in the Church to love one another  
and to be patient and kind. 
Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our 
hearts. 

We come to you with confidence, 
knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother, 
health of the sick and cause of our joy. 

Shelter us under the mantle of your protection, 
keep us in the embrace of your arms, 
help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. Amen. 
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Support 

YTD Weekly Collections 
                     SM           SJ   
 Budget      $ 400,101 $ 263,913
 Received   $ 397,705 $ 246,112 
Surplus/    $ (2,396)($   17,801) 
(Deficit)  

   
Weekly Collection - SM 

ACH-                                                        $  1,867 
We Share   -                                    $  1,082 
IRA Contributions -  $     587 
Envelopes -                $  2,497 
TOTAL -                                            $  6,033 

 
Weekly Collection - SJ 

ACH-                                                        $   1,302 
We Share   -                                    $      122 
IRA Contributions -  $       
Envelopes -                $     2,900 
TOTAL -                                              $    4,324 

           The 6 Characteristics of an Everyday Stewardship for Lent – Accountable 
 
Easter is only a week away, and churches everywhere in the West are beginning the holiest of weeks. For a moment, in 
normal circumstances, even the secular world will bow to religious observances: closings on Good Friday, Easter baskets filled 
with treats, and television specials featuring Biblical figures. You and I will be reflecting on the meaning of Lent and how we 
have died and risen with Our Lord, Jesus Christ. Either we have prepared well for this Holy Week observance, or we are left 
lamenting that maybe next year will be when we get back on track. 
 
The question before us is: “To whom are we accountable?” Did our Lenten observance only have to do with us? Does it 
matter to anyone if we really took this time seriously or not?   Both faith and community are gifts from God to us. The 
Church exists so we may live out that faith and respond to God’s call, being strengthened by the grace imparted through the 
sacraments and the community in which we find ourselves. If we are accountable to no one, then the community is simply 
an option on a Sunday morning, much like golf or household chores. If we are not accountable to God, then our faith is 
simply something we look to periodically when we are sad or frightened.  
 
However, if we are accountable to each other and to Jesus Christ, then we must answer for our stewardship gifts of faith and 
community. The Body of Christ is counting on us. Without a strong sense of accountability, we think our actions only affect 
us. In the end, we are connected to 

Keep our budget on target with your weekly giving. There are many ways to give! 

Please consider 
Online Giving 

through We Share 

Per the directives of the Diocese, there will be 
no Blessing of Palms or distribution of palms 
on Palm Sunday.  We are following the “care” 
guidelines on the palms and  we will do our 

best to preserve them so that they can be 
blessed and distributed at a later date.   

Thanks for your understanding.   
God Bless. 
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Tuesday, April 7 
8:10 am   Susan Strebe 
Wednesday, April 8 
7:30 am    Carol Berton 
Holy  Thursday, April 9 
6:00 pm    Laurence Ulrich 
Good  Friday, April 10 
                  No Mass 
Easter Vigil Saturday, April 11 
8:00 pm     John & Norita Reuter 
Easter Sunday, April 12 
             Jerome Fossbender 
                   Helen & Laurence Ulrich 
 9:00 am   L/D of   St. Mary and 
           St. John the Baptist   Parishes   

 
 
 
 

Please join us in praying for the 
following and all who are ill in our 
parishes:  Hilda Lachapell,   
Katie Murphy,   Leone Brantmeier, Patti,  
Mary Stanczak, Lois Dahl,  Kerry Kemp,  
Ruth Lachapell,  MaryAnn Wenzel,  
Agnes Witeck, Alice Schnell,  
Mark Laemmrich,  Fred D., Kelly Q., Jan, 
Anna,  Deanna Meier, Joe & Margaret 
Riedel, Joe D., Nancy Coonen,  
Jerome Tangney and Ken K.,  
To add a name to the prayer list call: 
 (920) 725-7714. We will keep names on the 
list for five weeks and will republish names at 
your request. 

Parish Respect Life Contacts:   
St Mary’s - Gladys:   (920) 720-2190  
St John’s  - Wendy:  (920) 843-8314         

 
 

++++++++++++++++ 
  We pray for the repose of the souls of  
Carl Springer, Leone Vanderloop and  

Mary Jane Wisnefski  
Please remember them  

and their families in your 
prayers. 

++++++++++++++++++ 

         Will You Pray with Us? 
Join the Parish Staff in prayer this week for 

Prayer Shawl workers 
Bob & Cindy Gloede 

Ronald & Karen Masanz 
Seminarian - Jace Sheffler 

          Phone Prayer Chain  
  When in need of  immediate prayers: 
 St. Mary - call Mary at  725-1412 or           
                       Peggy at  725-8084 
 St. John - call Carol   at 725-2512  or 
                                          Sandy at 725-8730 

Spiritual Communion - Due to the current suspension of public 
celebration of the Mass, for a time we are prevented from receiving the 
Eucharist at Mass. In these cases the Church encourages us to make an act 
of “spiritual communion,” where we unite ourselves to God through prayer. 
It is a beautiful way to express to God our desire to be united with him 
when we are unable to complete that union in the reception of Holy 
Communion. The ultimate goal of our lives should be communion with 
God and an act of spiritual communion can help a person draw closer to 
that goal. God Bless You! 

With the Twin Cities Perpetual Adoration 
Chapel closed, a “virtual” Adoration is being 
organized. Would you be interested in being 
registered as part of a virtual Perpetual 
Adoration program during this time of social 
distancing?  If so, you can contact the parish 
office with your contact information, what a 
great way to spend time being #SaferAtHome. 
Parishioner Russ Brumm can help getting you 
registered on the website.  Then think about 
which hour during the week you would like to 
commit to, or you could sign up to be a sub. 

The Holy Week Masses and Liturgies will be Live Streamed on Facebook 
(@Menashacatholicparishes) and then posted on our Website 
(menashacatholicparishes.org) for later viewing. 
Holy Thursday - 6pm 
Good Friday - 12:30 pm 
Easter Vigil - 8:00 pm 
Easter Sunday - 9:00 am 
Even though we cannot be together in the same building, we can be together 
virtually around the altar as a Parish Family.  God Bless you! 
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In these challenging 
times, our parish family 
continues to build and 
strengthen our Catholic 
faith and to reach out, 
bringing hope and 
encouragement to our 
world.  Please be 
steadfast in prayer for 
an end to this 
pandemic, wisdom for 
our leaders and strength for those who are sick and who tend the sick.  
     For us to remain strong, we need your continued and generous financial support of our parishes  
as together we build God’s Kingdom on earth.  You can mail your gifts, drop them off at the office 
or give online using the “Secure Online Giving” Link on our web page: 
menashacatholicparishses.org. Thank you! 
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                                                                              GOSPEL MEDITATION  
     Human beings are united in their suffering. When we find ourselves in a painful moment, our first reaction is “why me?” as if we 
are the only person on earth who ever encountered this challenge. Going through life with a “why me” attitude only finds us 
wallowing in the mire of self-pity and never seizing opportunities or graces. We walk in solidarity with every human being in the 
experience of suffering. Believing that the goal of life is the elimination or avoidance of suffering is simply an illusion that keeps us 
entrenched in a collective myth. This myth distorts us and limits us. 
     There are living witnesses among us showing how courage and determination can overcome any degree of hardship, pain, loss, or 
tragedy. Folks finding the normalcy of their lives suddenly torn asunder are faced with options: opportunity or despair, stay or leave. 
Jesus stands before us as the prime example of endurance and perseverance. He is the One who showed humility through both the 
triumphs of life (by learning to be humble) and the tragedies and injustices (by learning how to be obedient). To secular ears, this 
may be perceived as nonsense. But to those with the eyes of faith, they are pearls of great price. 
     True humility tempers the temptation we have to become complacent and prevents an excessive relishing of life’s successes and 
affirmations. Learning obedience keeps us faithful to our relationship with God so that we can find the courage to endure any depth 
of hardship, disappointment, betrayal, or agony. While we may want our cup of suffering to be taken away, it simply cannot be. 
Somehow and somewhere in the seemingly opposing experiences life can deal us, God is present with His reassuring, compassionate, 
empowering, and persevering love. To be true to who we are and who God is, we must take up the cross of suffering, even when it’s 
the hardest and most apparently senseless thing to do. 
     Only our soul can understand these things, but our minds cannot, so they continue to run to secular ideas and solutions to pain 
and hardship. It goes without saying that we need to do all we can to eliminate as much senseless, unjust suffering as possible. 
Hunger, violence, abuse, exploitation, rejection, prejudice, homelessness, disrespect for life, and a whole host of other sins all result 
in suffering that is within our control. Then, when we face the uncontrollable kind of suffering or find ourselves the victim of 
injustice, what do we do?                                                                                 ©LPi 

Like Us on Facebook to see our pictures, activities and announcements posted there!  
www.facebook.com/MenashaCatholicParishes  Be sure to Like and Follow our page, we crossed a 
milestone and have over 500 likes and over 540 people following!!  Then be sure to SHARE our 
posts and events so that your friends see them! 
 

ALSO - Check out our NEW Website!  Menashacatholicparishes.org 

Faith Formation Corner: 

I really want to encourage you not to despair, not 
to lose faith, not to let go of God in your life, but 
stand in your suffering as a person who believes 

that she is deeply loved by God. When you look inside yourself, 
you might sometimes be overwhelmed by all the brokenness and 
confusion, but when you look outside toward him who died on 
the cross for you, you might suddenly realize that your 
brokenness has been lived through for you long before you 
touched it yourself. 
Suffering is a period in your life in which true faith can emerge, a 
naked faith, a faith that comes to life in the midst of great pain. 
The grain, indeed, has to die in order to bear fruit and when you 
dare to stand in your suffering, your life will bear fruit in ways 
that are far beyond your own predications or understanding. . . . 
Spend some time each morning doing nothing but simply sitting 
in the presence of God and saying the Jesus Prayer. Gradually, 
God will enter your heart in a new way and bring new light into 
your struggle.  ~Henri Nouwen 
 
Faith Formation Schedule Update: 
Faith Formation Classes at St. Mary’s are CANCELLED until 
April 30th – we have alternative forms of Faith Formation 
online!  

Please check the parish website for these resources for you and 
your family weekly. 
https://www.menashacatholicparishes.org/faith-formation 
 
Because we cannot gather in person, please also join me each 
Wednesday night at 6pm on our Parish Facebook Page for a 
Facebook Live Event. This will be time for us to gather virtually 
in community and explore new ways to enrich our faith through 
being at home. Find us @MenashaCatholicParishes on 
Facebook. 
 

Middle and High School students: please join us each Sunday 
night at 7pm for Project YM LIVE! It is a time to come together 
with youth from all over America for games, music, and Catholic 

speakers with a positive and challenging message. 
 
Simply go to this link each Sunday night to watch/participate – 
it’s free!PROJECTYM.COM/WATCH 
 
I am praying for you, your families and loved ones. 
I invite you to allow Christ to walk with you this week in your 
faith and life journey  
 
United in Christ,    
        Bethany Doll 
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                               COVID-19 Update 
SMCS has transitioned to digital learning per Governor Evers’ orders 
which will continue until further notice. 
 
                          Summer Opportunities 
When the academic year is over, it does not mean learning and 
development needs to stop. Students have many opportunities to 
maintain and improve their skills during the summer months with a 
variety of offerings ranging from sports camps and active enrichment 
classes to exercise classes.  
Go to https://smcatholicschools.org/co-curriculars/summer-
programs/  
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A Brand of Fine Quality
Since 1959

600 Cty. KK, Kaukauna, WI  
766-3239 • www.haenmeats.com

St. Mary and St. John the Baptist
Catholic Parishes

menashacatholicparisheswi.weshareonline.org
Building Excellence®

1471 McMahon Drive 

Neenah, WI 54957 

920.969.7000

MIRON-CONSTRUCTION.COM

Low Prices and Quality Installation

Residential & Commercial
Air Conditioning & Furnaces

“Over 30 Years Experience”

$100.00 OFF on your new 
Furnace or A/C 

with this coupon.

Menasha

920 
720-5794

Repair & Service 
all Brands 

abbysfurnacereplacement.com

FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS
Mike & Vickee Holschbach-Owners

Weddings • Funerals 
Office Parties • Picnics, etc. 

Ph 920.882.0071 • Neenah, WI  54956

       Quality                             Catering

“Where Personalized
Service Is The Key”

KEYES & SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING INC. 

222563

1066 American Dr., P. O. Box 960
Neenah, WI   Phone:   725-2494

 AUTO BODY, INC.
24 HOUR TOWING

629 Olde Midway Rd. 

725-2022 
www.gossautobody.com
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920-871-4014 Appleton

www.abstractelectric.com
Commercial • Industrial • Farm 
Residential • Data Installations
Bucket Truck & Trenching Service

920-725-6933
884 W. Airport Rd. 

Menasha, WI 
Dr. Tom and Dr. Cindy Scherer

Volunteers Needed 

Call 727-1766  
or go to 

www.svdpneenah.com/
volunteers

All proceeds from store remain  
LOCAL to help area families.

Mon-Fri 9:30-6 • Sat 9:30-4

1425 S Commercial St

HELPLINE: 729-4571
Short Term Help

 NEENAH MENASHA 
 722-7151 720-0314

A FRESH START: DIRECT START

FINDING LOCAL PEOPLE LOCAL JOBS

direct-start.com 
920 886-0232

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 

$7.99
Open 11:00 am

722-7885 • Menasha

&
GoGGin

GoGGin, LLC
 L A W  O F F I C E S

 

429 S. Commercial St., Neenah

Wills  
Estate Planning 

Probate
Daniel R. Goggin, Sr.

Retired 
Daniel R. Goggin II

722-4265

Quality Industrial Coatings 

Apply at 310 Appleton Street, Menasha or online at:  

www.alliance-industries.com/join-our-team.php

Alliance Industries is now Hiring!

Rick Felten

 
1303 Midway Rd., Menasha, WI 

(920) 886-6589
“When You Ring for Bell...We’ll Treat You Well!”

Specialized Orthodontics for All 
Ages 

1524 S. Commercial St. 
Neenah, WI 54956 

Ph: 920-729-0889 • F: 920-751-8584 
www.keeslerortho.com

FOUR SEASONS 
HEATING & COOLING

• Furnace Replacement 
• New Homes 
• Air Conditioning

832-1462

Outside Taste... From 
An Inside Place!!
342 Chute Street 

Menasha, WI
11a.m. - 10p.m., Tue - Sat

11a.m. - 9p.m., Sun
Closed Mondays

Take Out

920-722-0306
www.mihmscharcoalgrill.com

  
 

PLUMBING • HEATING/COOLING 
ELECTRICAL

888-867-7071
WWW.DRUCKS.COM

Home of  the $99 house/office call
• Custom Computers 
• Virus & Spyware Removal 
• Computer Speed Up

(920) 558-4329
13 Main St. • Menasha

Visit us at 
our new 
location!

 
I will donate $250 to 
St. Mary’s or St. John’s 
Parish in Your Name,  
if you Sell or Buy 
a home with me.
Call Richard DeKleyn, 
REALTOR®, Parishioner  
Ph: 915-5435
rdekleyn@new.rr.com  

Do you want to make a difference  
at St. Mary’s or St John’s Parish? 

I Do!

On-Site Technology Support

Julie Endres
Owner 

920.358.4993
MTTFtech@gmail.com 

www.MTTFwi.com

Wichmann Funeral Home 
Laemmrich Chapel

Menasha

Now locally owned & operated 

 

722-8252

wichmannfargo.com

“More Options - Better Care” 
Physicians, Chiropractors 

& Physical Therapists

Dr. John Joseph, MD  
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Nancy Bratanow, MD 
Board Certified in Pain Management and Anesthesiology

Dr. Karl Huebner, DC 
Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist

555 S. Washburn St., Oshkosh, WI 54904 
2323 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton, WI 54913 

3108 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere, WI 54115

(920) 230-7246
Same day appointments.

WWW.IPMWISCONSIN.COM

Free Estimates 
Call 

Jerry Today!  
920-967-9207

DECORATIVE CONCRETE 
LANDSCAPING 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
SNOW PLOWING 

www.colormegreenlandscaping.com

Trader Plumbing
Local. Honest. 

Plumbers!
Free Inspections 
and Estimates. 

— 920-725-2400 —  
See us on facebook

404 S. Roger St. Kimberly, WI

 
www.chickengrillmenasha.com

1550 Appleton Rd., Menasha 
920-486-9198

MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
El Rey del Pollo Asado

!Todo el Gran Sabor de Mexico en un Solo Lugar!

Mon.- Thur. 2 for 1 
Margarita’s ALL DAY!

 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Sunday & Monday:  
7am - 2pm 

 

Tuesday - Saturday:  
7am -7pm

400 3rd St. • Menasha

(920) 215-6498 
PARISHIONER SPECIAL: 

10% OFF TOTAL BILL WITH COUPON 
(not valid with any other offer or coupon)

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827


